High Holiday Traditional Service

MODEH ANI
Congregation recites together, first in English then in Hebrew.

I am so grateful for waking up this morning. Some mornings it’s so hard to get
out of bed, whether because I went to bed too late, or because sometimes I
feel so overwhelmed with my life that it’s hard to sleep. Or maybe it’s just hard
for me to get out of bed and face the same old grind. But You know what, God?
I’m still grateful for the ability to wake up and have new opportunities. Thanks for
believing in me. Thanks for trusting me and empowering me with another chance.
Help me to make it a great day, and to remember this gratitude. Specifically, I am
grateful this morning for _________. (Adaptation by R. Koval)
.

Modeh ani l'fanecha, melech
chai v'kayam, shehechezarta bi
nishmati
b'chemlah,
rabah
emunatecha.
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ADON OLAM
Congregation recites together, first in English then in Hebrew.
Master of the world, Who ruled before any form was created. The time when His will
brought all creation into being then His Name was established as “King”. After all has
ceased to exist, He the Awesome One, will rule alone. It is He Who was, He Who is and
He Who will remain, in splendor. He is One - there is no second to compare to Him, to be
His equal. Without beginning, without conclusion, power and dominion is His. He is my
God, my living Savior, rock of my pain in time of distress. He is my banner, a refuge for
me, my portion on the day I call. I will entrust my spirit into His hands when I go to sleep,
and wake up. With my spirit, my body will remain. A-donoy is with me so I will not fear.
(Adaptation by R. Koval)

Adon olam asher malach, b'terem
kol y'tzir nivra.
L'eit na-asah
v'cheftzo kol, azai melech sh'mo
nikra.
V'acharei kichlot hakol, l'vado
yimloch nora. V'hu hayah, v'hu
hoveh, v'hu yihyeh, b'tifarah.

V'hu echad v'ein sheini, l'hamshil lo
l'hachbirah. B'li reishit b'li tachlit,
v'lo ha-oz v'hamisrah.

V'hu eili v'chai goali, v'tzur chevli
b'eit tzarah. V'hu nisi umanos li,
m'nat kosi b'yom ekra.

B'yado afkid ruchi,
b'eit ishan
v'airah. V'im ruchi g'viyati, A-donoy
li v'lo ira.
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BLESSINGS OF THE TORAH
Congregation recites together, first in English then in Hebrew.

I know the Torah is so important, but sometimes I feel overwhelmed with it all.
There’s so much and I don’t always understand what’s in it or what it all means, or
even what Your expectations are of me. Still, God, thank You for the gift of Torah. I
recognize that there is so much depth and beauty there, and that so many of the
values in the world today come from it. When I see the scroll in its beautiful velvet
case, I am overwhelmed with love and reverence. Please allow its words to be
sweet for me. Please allow my children to connect to it and recognize its value and
centrality in our lives and in our faith. Thank You, God, for the gift of Torah. Thank
You for choosing our nation to give it to. We’re so blessed!
(Adaptation by R. Koval)

Baruch atah A-donoy eloheinu
melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu
b'mitzvotav,
v'tzivanu
la-asok
b'divrei torah.
V'ha-arev na A-donoy eloheinu et
divrei torat'cha b'finu uv'fi am'cha
beit yisra-eil, v'nihyeh anachnu
v'tze-etza-einu v'tze-etza-ei am'cha
beit yisra-eil kulanu yod'ei sh'mecha
v'lom'dei toratecha lishmah. Baruch
atah A-donoy, hamlameid torah
l'amo yisra-eil.

Baruch atah A-donoy eloheinu
melech ha-olam, asher bachar banu
mikol ha-amim, v'natan lanu et
torato. Baruch atah A-donoy,
notein hatorah.
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BARUCH SHE’AMAR
Congregation sings along with Cantor (Adaptations by R. Koval)
Your nation, God, is lucky to be Jewish. You have helped me up when I was down.
I will praise You daily. You are so great, God, that truly I couldn’t even fathom You if I tried.

Baruch she-amar v'hayah ha-olam,
baruch hu, baruch oseh v'reishit,
baruch omeir v'oseh, baruch gozeir
um'kayeim, baruch m'racheim al
ha-aretz, baruch m'racheim al
hab'riyot, baruch m'shaleim sachar
tov lirei-av, baruch chai la-ad
v'kayam lanetzach, baruch podeh
umatzil, baruch sh'mo. Baruch atah
Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam,
ha-eil ha-av harachaman, hamhulal
b'fi amo, m'shubach um'foar bilshon
chasidav va-avadav, uv'shirei david
avdecha.
N'halelcha
Adonai
eloheinu bishvachot uvizmirot,
n'gadelcha
un'shabeichacha
un'fa-ercha
v'nazkir
shimcha,
v'namlich'cha, malkeinu eloheinu,
yachid, chei ha-olamim, melech
m'shubach um'foar adei ad sh'mo
hagadol. Baruch atah Adonai,
melech m'hulal batishbachot.
Blessed is the One Who spoke and brought the world into existence. Blessed is God!
Blessed is the One Who maintains creation. Blessed is the One Whose words are deeds;
Whose decrees are fulfillments. Blessed is the One Who has compassion upon the world
and all its creatures. Blessed is the One Who rewards those who are reverent. Blessed is
the One Who lives forever and endures throughout eternity. Blessed is the One Who
redeems and rescues. Blessed is God’s name! Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of the
Universe, God the merciful Father. You are praised by the words of Your people, extolled
and glorified by the words of Your devout ones and servants and particularly by the words
of your servant David. With praises and songs shall we laud You, Adonai. We shall exalt
You, praise You, and glorify Your Name, our God and King. O Unique One, Life of the
Universe, praised and Glorious King, Your Name is Eternal. Blessed are You, Adonai, King
who is lauded with praises.
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ASHREI
Congregation sings along with Cantor (Adaptations by R. Koval)
Your nation, God, is lucky to be Jewish. You have helped me up when I was down.
I will praise You daily. You are so great, God, that truly I couldn’t even fathom You if I tried.
Ashrei y osh'vei veitecha, od y'hal'lucha selah.
Ashrei ha-am shekachah lo, ashrei ha-am
she-A-donoy
elohav.
T'hilah
l'david,
aromimcha elohai hamelech, va-avar'chah
shimcha l'olam va-ed.
B'chol yom avar'cheka, va-ahal'lah shimcha
l'olam va-ed.
Gadol A-donoy um'hulal m'od, v'ligdulato
ein cheiker.
You are not just praised in one generation, but You are praised in each generation.
People have always praised Your glory and miracles.
They have praised You, and I, too, will tell stories of the small miracles that happen
to me in my life. People have always remembered the past kindnesses You have done,
and it makes them so happy.
Dor l'dor y'shabach ma-asecha, ug'vurotecha
yagidu.
Hadar k'vod hodecha, v'divrei nifl'otecha asichah.
Ve-ezuz nor'otecha yomeiru, ug'dulat'cha
asap'renah.
Zecher rav tuv'cha yabiu, v'tzidkat'cha y'raneinu.

God, You are kind and compassionate. You are patient with us when we fail our challenges.
God, You are good to all – humans, animals, and plant life.
All of Your creations praise You. Animals sing praise to you in their own language. Even the hum
of the world is a form of praise to You. They’re singing a song of Your majesty and greatness.
Who else could create such an incredible world??
Chanun v'rachum A-donoy, erech apayim ug'dol
chased.
Tov A-donoy lakol, v'rachamav al kol ma-asav.
Yoducha A-donoy kol ma-asecha, vachasidecha
y'var'chuchah.
K'vod malchut'cha yomeiru, ug'vurat'cha y'dabeiru.
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They want to let the whole world know of Your greatness and honor.
This majesty, God, is an eternal one – not like human kingdoms that rise and fall.
God, you lift up those that have fallen. Everyone looks hopefully towards You, and You don’t
disappoint – You feed the world, each creature according to its needs.
L'hodi-a livnei ha-adam g'vurotav, uch'vod hadar
malchuto.
Malchut'cha malchut kol olamim, umemshalt'cha
b'chol dor vador.
Someich A-donoy l'chol hanof'lim, v'zokeif l'chol
hak'fufim.
Einei chol eilecha y'sabeiru, v'atah notein lahem et
och'lam b'ito.

You open Your hand and sustain us all with exactly what we need in our lives. (*This line is
considered the most important sentence in the prayer. It is meant to be said with intent and
feeling.) God, You never make mistakes. All Your deeds are pure goodness, even if they don’t
seem so to us. You are close to anyone that calls to You and wants a relationship.
All they need to do is talk to you sincerely, and You’re there.
You do the will of those that revere You, and You hear their voice whenever they speak to you – and you respond in Your decisions and actions!
Potei-ach et yadecha, umasbi-a l'chol chai ratzon.
Tzadik A-donoy b'chol d'rachav, v'chasid b'chol
ma-asav.
Karov A-donoy l'chol kor'av, l'chol asher
yikra-uhu ve-emet.
R'tzon y'rei-av ya-aseh, v'et shavatam yishma
v'yoshi-eim.

I wish for myself that I always remember to praise and thank God for all the good that is in my
life, and never to take it for granted. I wish, too, that everyone could know and appreciate Your
existence, God, but meanwhile I will try to do my share and lead by example.
Shomeir A-donoy et kol ohavav, v'eit kol
har'shaim yashmid.
T'hilat A-donoy y'daber pi, vivareich kol basar
sheim kod'sho l'olam va-ed.
Va-anachnu n'vareich yah, mei-atah v'ad olam,
hal'luyah.
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HAMELECH
I am picturing in God my mind, sitting on a throne, sitting in judgment over all of us. It’s
scary, and at the same time awesomely inspiring. You live forever, while we are so small
and finite. Really, all the creatures of the world should praise, thank, glorify, adore, bless,
and sing to you – way beyond the vocabulary that is available to me, and even beyond the
beautiful Hebrew words of psalms written by King David himself.
But the fact remains that You deserve to be praised – today and forever. Really, in every
moment I should be offering you song and praise, hymns, and descriptions of your power,
dominion, triumph, greatness, strength, splendor, holiness, sovereignty, blessings and
thanksgivings – from now till forever. I thank and bless you, God – ultimately it is only You
who gives life to the entire world. (Adaptation by R. Koval)
The King who sits on a high throne

Hamelech hayosheiv al kisei ram v'nisa.

YISHTABACH
This prayer twice repeats the theme of 15, enumerating 15 expressions of praise in the
first half, before the blessing, and including 15 words after the blessing. The number 15 is
the numerical value of the name of Hashem that He used to create the world and it is a
reminder for us to carry that knowledge throughout our day. (Explanation)

Yishtabach shimcha la-ad malkeinu,
ha-eil hamelech hagadol v'hakadosh
bashamayim uva-aretz. Ki l'cha
na-eh, A-donoy eloheinu veilohei
avoteinu, shir ush'vachah, haleil
v'zimrah, oz umemshalah, netzach,
g'dulah ug'vurah, t'hilah v'tiferet,
k'dushah
umalchut.
B'rachot
v'hoda-ot mei-atah v'ad olam.
Baruch atah A-donoy, eil melech
gadol batishbachot, eil hahoda-ot,
adon hanifla-ot, habocheir b'shirei
zimrah, melech, eil, chei ha-olamim.
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BLESSINGS OF THE SH’MA
Nature: You, God, created this incredible physical world of sun, moon, and stars; of heaven and
earth. Every day You choose to renew the workings of the world. This world of science is so full of
wisdom and complexity, it astounds me anew each time I think of it. These celestial beings, we
are taught, “praise” you in their own soundless way as they wax and wane, shine and fade, and bear
testament to Your creativity. (Adaptation by R. Koval)

Congregation recites together, first in English then in Hebrew.
Blessed are You, A-donoy, our God, King of the universe, Who forms light and creates darkness,
makes peace and creates all. The primeval light is in the treasury of eternal life; “Let there be lights
from the darkness”, He declared, and so it was.(translation)
Baruch atah A-donoy, eloheinu melech
ha-olam, yotzeir or uvorei choshech, oseh
shalom uvorei et hakol. Or olam b'otzar
chayim, orot meiofel amar vayehi.
Torah: You love us so much, God – and this is why You have given us a Torah. The Torah is the
intellectual way that we can perceive your wisdom. God, have compassion on us, and teach us.
Instill in our hearts and in the hearts of our children and loved ones, to understand and to
elucidate, to listen, learn, teach, safeguard, perform, and fulfill all the words of the Torah, with
love. Enlighten us in Your Torah – it can be so vast and hard to access. Make it accessible,
interesting, and relevant to us. Provide teachers who can explain it to us. Allow us to do the
mitzvoth that you’ve given us with joy, knowledge and pride. Instill in our hearts the desire to love
You, Your Torah, and our faith – from a place of intellect and education. We don’t ever want to
feel embarrassed at our ignorance. Thank You, God, for choosing the Jewish people with love.
(Adaptation by R. Koval)

Avinu, ha-av harachaman, hamracheim,
racheim aleinu, v'tein b'libeinu l'havin
ul'haskil, lishmoa, lilmod ul'lameid,
lishmor v'la-asot ul'kayeim et kol divrei
talmud toratecha b'ahavah. V'ha-eir
eineinu b'toratecha, v'dabeik libeinu
b'mitzvotecha, v'yacheid l'vaveinu l'ahavah
ul'yirah et sh'mecha
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THE SH’MA
Congregation recites together in Hebew

Hear, O Israel, A-donoy is our God, A-donoy is One.

Sh'ma Yisra-eil, Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad.
Blessed is the name of His glorious kingdom forever.
Baruch sheim k'vod malchuto l'olam va-ed.
V'ahavta eit Adonai elohecha, b'chol

l'vav'cha, uv'chol
nafsh'cha,
uv'chol m'odecha. V'hayu had'varim
ha-eileh, asher anochi m'tzav'cha
Hayom, al l'vavecha. V'shinantam
l'vanecha, v'dibarta bam, b'shivt'cha
b'veitecha, uv'lecht'cha vaderech,
uv'shochb'cha,
uv'kumecha.
Uk'shartam l'ot al yadecha, v'hayu
l'totafot bein einecha. Uch'tavtam al
m'zuzot beitecha uvisharecha.

You shall love A-donoy, your God, with all your heart , with all your soul and with all your
resources. Let these matters that I command you today be upon your heart. Teach them
thoroughly to your children and speak of them while you sit in your home, while you walk
on the way, when you retire and when you arise. Bind them as a sign upon your arm and let
them be tefillin between your eyes. And write them on the doorposts of your house and
upon your gates. (translation)
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INTRODUCTION TO THE SILENT
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE
Cantor
Praise to the Supreme God, the blessed One Who is blessed. Moses and the Children of Israel
exclaimed a song to You with great joy and they all said: (translation)

T'hilot l'eil elyon, baruch hu
um'vorach.
Mosheh
uv'nei
yisra-eil
l'cha
anu
shirah
b'simchah rabah, v'am'ru chulam:
Congregation sings together
Who is like You among the heavenly powers, A-donoy! Who is like You, mighty in holiness, too
awesome for praise, doing wonders! (translation)

Mi chamochah ba-eilim A-donoy,
mi kamochah nedar bakodesh,
nora t'hilot, oseih fele.
Cantor
With a new song the redeemed ones praised Your Name at the seashore, all of them in unison
gave thanks, acknowledged Your sovereignty, and said: (translation)

Shirah chadashah shib'chu g'ulim
l'shimcha al s'fat hayam, yachad
kulam hodu v'himlichu v'am'ru:
Congregation sings together in Hebrew
‘A-donoy shall reign for all eternity!’ (translation)

A-donoy yimloch l'olam va-ed.
Rock of Israel, arise to the aid of Israel and liberate, as You pledged, Judah and Israel. Our
Redeemer – A-donoy, Master of Legions, is His Name – the Holy One of Israel. Blessed are You,
Hashem, Who redeemed Israel. (translation)

Tzur yisra-eil, kumah b'ezrat
yisra-eil, uf'deih chinumecha
y'hudah v'yisra-eil. Goaleinu
A-donoy tz'va-ot sh'mo, k'dosh
yisra-eil. Baruch atah A-donoy
ga-al yisra-eil.
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THE SILENT DEVOTIONAL SERVICE FOR
ROSH HASHANAH

Congregation sings in an undertone, along with Cantor
Blessed are You, A-donoy, our God and the God of our forefathers,
God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob; the great, mighty, and awesome God, the
supreme God, who bestows beneficial kindnesses and creates everything, Who recalls the
kindnesses of the Patriarchs and brings a Redeemer to their children’s children, for His
Name’s sake, with love. (translation)

Baruch atah A-donoy Eloheinu
veilohei avoteinu, elohei avraham,
elohei yitzchak, veilohei ya-akov,
ha-eil hagadol hagibor v'hanora, eil
elyon, gomeil chasadim tovim,
v'koneih hakol, v'zocheir chasdei
avot, umeivi goeil livnei v'neihem,
l'ma-an sh'mo b'ahavah.

Congregation sings along with Cantor in English, then Hebrew.
Remember us for life, O King Who delights in life, and inscribe us into the Book of Life for Your sake, O Living God. (translation)

Zoch'reinu l'chayim, melech
chafeitz bachayim, v'chot'veinu
b'seifer hachayim, l'ma-ancha
elohim chayim.
O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, A-donoy, Shield of Abraham. (translation)

Melech ozeir umoshi-a umagein.
Baruch atah A-donoy, magein
avraham.
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You are eternally mighty, my Lord, the Resuscitator of the dead are You; abundantly able to
save. He sustains the living with kindness, resuscitates the dead with abundant mercy,
supports the fallen, heals the sick, releases the confined and maintains His faith to those
asleep in the dust. Who is like You, O Master of mighty deeds, and who is comparable to
You, O King Who causes death and restores life and makes salvation sprout! (translation)

Atah gibor l'olam adonay, m'chayeih
meitim
atah,
rav
l'hoshi-a.
M'chalkeil
chayim
b'chesed,
m'chayeih meitim b'rachamim rabim,
someich nof'lim, v'rofei cholim,
umatir asurim, um'kayeim emunato
lisheinei afar, mi chamocha ba-al
g'vurot umi domeh lach, melech
meimit um'chayeh umatzmi-ach
y'shuah.
Congregation sings along with Cantor in English, then Hebrew.
Who, like You, is a Father of compassion,
Who in compassion remembers His creatures for life.

Mi chamocha av harachamim,
zocheir y'tzurav l'chayim
b'rachamim.
And You are faithful to resuscitate the dead. Blessed are You, A-donoy, who resuscitates the
dead. (translation)

V'ne-eman atah l'hachayot meitim.
Baruch atah A-donoy, m'chayeih
hameitim.
You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day, forever. (translation)

Atah kadosh v'shimcha kadosh,
uk'doshim b'chol yom y'hal'lucha
selah.
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K’DUSHA FOR ROSH HASHANAH
Congregation reads on their own

Let us now relate the power of this day’s holiness, for it is awesome and
frightening. On it Your Kingship will be exalted; Your throne will be firmed with
kindness and You will sit upon it in truth. It is true that You alone are the One Who
judges, proves, knows, and bears witness; Who writes and seals, (counts and
calculates); Who remembers all that was forgotten. You will open the Book of
Chronicles – it will read itself, and everyone’s signature is in it. The great shofar
will be sounded and a still, thin sound will be heard. Angels will hasten, a trembling
and terror will seize them – and they will say, ‘Behold, it is the Day of Judgment, to
muster the heavenly host for judgment!’ – for they cannot be vindicated in Your
eyes in judgment. All mankind will pass before You like members of the flock. Like
a shepherd pasturing his flock, making sheep pass under his staff, so shall You
cause to pass, count, calculate, and consider the soul of all the living; and You shall
apportion the fixed needs of all Your creatures and inscribe their verdict.
(translation)

Un'taneh tokef k'dushat hayom, ki
hu nora v'ayom: uvo tinasei
malchutecha, v'yikon b'chesed
kisecha, v'teisheiv alav be-emet.
Emet ki atah hu dayan umochi-ach,
v'yodei-a vaeid, v'choteiv v'choteim,
v'sofeir umoneh, v'tizkor kol
hanishkachot: v'tiftach et seifer
hazichronot, umei-eilav yikarei,
v'chotam yad kol adam bo.
Congregation reads together in English, followed by Cantor in Hebew

On Rosh Hashanah will be inscribed and on Yom Kippur will be sealed how many
will pass from the earth and how many will be created; who will live and who will
die; who will die at his predestined time and who before his time; who by water
and who by fire, who by sword, who by beast, who by famine, who by thirst, who
by storm, who by plague, who by strangulation, and who by stoning. Who will rest
and who will wander, who will live in harmony and who will be harried, who will
enjoy tranquility and who will suffer, who will be impoverished and who will be
enriched, who will be degraded and who will be exalted. (translation)
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B'rosh
hashanah
yikateivun,
uv'yom tzom kipur yeichateimun,
kamah
ya-avrun,
v'chamah
yibareiun: mi yichyeh, umi yamut: mi
v'kitzo, umi lo v'kitzo: mi vaeish,
umi vamayim: mi vacherev, umi
vachayah: mi vara-av, umi vatzama:
mi vara-ash, umi vamageifah: mi
vachanikah, umi viskilah: mi
ya-nu-ach, umi yanu-a: mi yishakeit,
umi yitareif: mi yishaleiv, umi
yityasar: mi yei-ani, umi yei-asheir:
mi yishafeil, umi yarum.
Congregation reads together in English, then Hebew
But repentance, prayer and charity remove the evil of the decree! (translation)

Ut'shuvah
ut'filah
utz'dakah
ma-avirin et roa hag'zeirah.
Congregation reads together in English
For Your Name signifies Your praise; hard to
anger and easy to appease, for You do not
wish the death of one deserving death, but
that he repent from his way and live. Until
the day of his death You await him; if he
repents You will accept him immediately. It
is true that You are their Creator and You
know their inclination, for they are flesh
and blood.
A man’s origin is from dust and his destiny
is back to dust, at risk of his life he earns his
bread; he is likened to a broken shard,
withering grass, a fading flower, a passing
shade, a dissipating cloud, a blowing wind,
flying dust, and a fleeting deram.
But You are the King, the living and
enduring God. (translation)
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Hope for a brighter global future: God, the world today sometimes seems so messed up. Imagine if
everyone, every day, would be cognizant of a greater purpose…that we all have a role to play in the
grand scheme of life…that You, God, made us to reach our potential…wouldn’t that be a beautiful world?
So I’m asking you God, for a better tomorrow – a tomorrow where the whole world recognizes Your role
in a greater purpose. A tomorrow where world peace is possible.
A tomorrow where everyone is united in a mission of goodness. A tomorrow where the Jewish people is
not maligned or oppressed, but respected and trusted to be a light unto the nations. A tomorrow where
good people are recognized, honored and valued. A tomorrow where Israel is a safe and spiritual
haven for all Jews. (Adaptation by R. Koval)

And so, too, O A-donoy, our God, instill Your
awe upon all Your works, and Your dread
upon all that You have created. Let all works
revere You and all creatures prostrate
themselves before You. Let them all become a
single society, to do Your will wholeheartedly.
For as we know, A-donoy, our God, that the
dominion is Yours, might is in Your hand and
strength is in Your right hand, and Your Name
inspires awe over all that You have created.

And so, too, O A-donoy, grant honor to Your
people, praise to those who revere You, good
hope to those who seek You, and eloquent
speech to those who hope to You; gladness to
Your land and joy to Your city; flourishing
pride to David, Your servant, and preparation
of a lamp for the son of Jesse, Your anointed –
speedily, in our days.

And so, too, the righteous will see and be
glad, the upright will exult, and the devout
will be mirthful with glad song. Iniquity will
close its mouth and all wickedness will
evaporate like smoke, when You will remove
evil’s domination from the earth. (translation)
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Then You, A-donoy, will reign alone over all
Your works, on Mount Zion, resting place of
Your glory; and in Jerusalem, Your holy city;
as it is written in Your holy writings: A-donoy
shall reign forever – your God, O Zion – from
generation to generation, Halleluyah!
You are holy and Your Name is awesome, and
there is no god other than You, as it is
written: A-donoy, Master of Legions, will be
lofty in judgment, and the holy God will be
sanctified in righteousness. Blessed are You,
A-donoy, the holy King.

You have chosen us from all the peoples; You
loved us and found favor in us; You exalted us
above all the languages and You sanctified us
with Your commandments. You drew us close,
our King to Your service and attached Your
great and holy Name upon us.
On Shabbat, add the bracketed phrases.

And You gave us, A-donoy, our God, with love
this (Shabbath Day for holiness and for rest,
and this) Day of Remembrance, a day of
(recalling the) sounding of the shofar, (with
love) a holy convocation, a memorial of the
Exodus from Egypt.
Our God and the God of our forefathers, may
there rise, come, reach, be noted, be favored,
be heard, be considered and be remembered
- the remembrance and consideration of
ourselves; the remembrance of our
forefathers; the remembrance of Messiah,
son of David, Your servant; the remembrance
of Jerusalem, the City of Your Holiness; the
remembrance of Your entire people, the
Family of Israel, before You for deliverance,
for goodness, for grace, for kindness, and for
compassion, for life and for peace on this Day
of Remembrance. (translation)
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Remember us on it, A-donoy, our God, for
goodness.
Consider us on it for blessing.
And help us on it for life.
In the matter of salvation and compassion,
pity, be gracious and compassionate with us
and help us for our eyes are turned to You,
because, You are God, the gracious and
compassionate King.
Our God and the God of our forefathers, reign
over the entire universe in Your glory; be
exalted over all the world in Your splendor,
reveal Yourself in the majestic grandeur of
Your strength over all the dwelleres of Your
inhabited world. Let everything that has been
made know that You are its Maker, let
everything that has been molded understand
that You are its Molder, and let everything
with a life’s breath in its nostrils proclaim:
‘A-donoy, the God of Israel, is King, and His
kingship rules over everything.’
Our God and the God of our forefathers, (may
You be pleased with our rest.) Sanctify us with
Your commandments and grant us our share
in Your Torah; satisfy us from Your goodness
and gladden us with Your salvation. (And
grant us, O A-donoy our God, with love and
favor, Your holy Shabbat as a heritage, and
may Israel, the sanctifiers of Your Name, rest
on it.) And purify our heart to serve You
sincerely. For You are the true God, and Your
word is true and endures forever. Blessed are
You, A-donoy, King over all the world, Who
sanctifies (Shabbat,) Israel and the Day of
Remembrance. (translation)
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Be favorable, A-donoy our God, toward Your
people Israel and their prayer, and restore the
service to the Holy of Holies in Your Temple.
The fire offerings of Israel and their prayer
accept with love and favor and may the
service of Your people Israel always be
favorable to You. May our eyes behold Your
return to Zion in compassion. Blessed are You,
A-donoy, Who restores His Presence to Zion.
(translation)
Congregation recites together in English
We gratefully thank You, for it is You Who are
A-donoy, our God and the God of our
forefathers for all eternity; Rock of our lives,
Shield of our salavtion are You, from
generation to generation. We will thank You
and relate Your praise for our lives, which are
entrusted in your hands and for our souls that
are entrusted to You; for Your miracles that
are with us every day; and for your wonders
and favors in every season - evening, morning
and afternoon. The Beneficent One, for Your
mercies are never ending, the Compassionate
One, for Your kindnesses are never ending always have we put our hope in You. For all
these, may Your Name be blessed and
exalted, our King, continually forever and
ever. (translation)

Congregation recites together in English, then in Hebrew along with Cantor
And inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life. (translation)

Uch'tov l'chayim tovim kol
b'nei v'ritecha.
All living beings will gratefully acknowledge
You, and praise Your Name sincerely, O God
of our salvation and help! Blessed are You,
A-donoy, Your Name is ‘The Beficent One’ and
to You it is appropriate to give thanks.
(translation)
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Congregation sings along with Cantor

Establish peace, goodness, blessing, graciousness, kindness, and compassion upon us and upon all of
Your people Israel. Bless us our Father all of us as one, with the light of Your countenance, for with the
light of Your countenance You gave us, A-donoy, our God, the Torah of life and love of kindness,
righteousness, blessing, compassion, life, and peace. And may it be good in Your eyes to bless Your
people Israel, in every season and in every hour with Your peace. (translation)

Sim shalom tovah uv'rachah, chein
vachesed v'rachamim, aleinu v'al kol
yisra-eil amecha. Bar'cheinu, avinu,
kulanu k'echad b'or panecha, ki v'or
panecha natata lanu, A-donoy
eloheinu, torat chayim v'ahavat
chesed,
utz'dakah
uv'rachah
v'rachamim v'chayim v'shalom, v'tov
b'einecha l'vareich et am'cha yisra-eil
b'chol
eit
uv'chol
sha-ah
bishlomecha.

Congregation together, followed by Cantor
In the book of life, blessing and peace, and good livelihood, may we be remembered and
inscribed before You -We and Your entire people the Family of Israel for a good life and for
peace. Blessed are You, A-donoy, Who blesses His people Israel with peace. (translation)

B'seifer chayim, b'rachah,
v'shalom, ufarnasah tovah,
nizacheir v'nikateiv l'fanecha,
anachnu v'chol am'cha beit
yisra-eil, l'chayim tovim
ul'shalom.
Baruch atah A-donoy, hamvareich et
amo yisra-eil bashalom.
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Congregation sings together with Cantor in Hebrew
Today, please strengthen us. Today, please bless us. Today, please make us great. Today, please seek us
out for good. Today, please listen to our supplications. Today, please accept our prayers with mercy
and favor. Today, please support us with the right hand of Your righteousness. (translation)

Hayom t'am'tzeinu

Amein

Hayom t'var'cheinu

Amein

Hayom t'gad'leinu

Amein

Hayom tidr'sheinu l'tovah

Amein

Hayom ticht'veinu l'chayim

Amein

Hayom t'kabeil b'rachamim
uv'ratzon et t'filateinu

Amein

Hayom tishma shavateinu

Amein

Hayom titm'cheinu bimin tzidkecha
Amein
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OUR FATHER OUR KING
On Shabbat the Avinu Malkeinu prayer is not said.
The ‘Avinu Malkeinu’ prayer asks us to address God as “our father, our king.” When I think about it, it’s really
hard to conceptualize God as anything without summoning up the big old man in the sky. (I know you’re not that.)
But let’s break this down. A good father wants only the good for his child – he just doesn’t always have the
power to give all the good that is in his heart. And a king – well, that’s a tough one, because really, who can think
of kings without dreaming up old fashioned fairy tales? – has all the power in the world to give good, but not
always the will to give good. Many a king in history used power for evil and tyranny, not good. So You, God, are
both a father and a king. You have the will and the power to give so much good. (Adaptation by R. Koval)

Congregation recites together
I know I’ve done wrong this year.
I affirm that You have ultimate power in this world and that you call the shots.
Please…be good to us for the sake of Your reputation as a good God.
Give us a good new year.
If you’ve destined a difficult challenge for us – cancel it!
Neutralize the negative energy of people who hate us.
Sabotage the plans of those nations that plot against the Jewish people.
Rid the world of evil people.
End sickness, starvation, captivity, destruction, pain, and sin from among your
people.
Forgive and pardon all our mistakes.
Wipe our slates clean. I know not everything I’ve done wrong this year has been a
mistake. Sometimes I’ve done things in full awareness that they were wrong. Please – erase
even these from my record.
The following 9 verses are recited responsively, Congregation follows Cantor.
Help us develop a relationship with you. It can all be so confusing.

Avinu malkeinu, hachazireinu
bitshuvah sh'leimah l'fanecha.
Send a complete recovery to all those that are ill.

Avinu malkeinu, sh'lach r'fuah
sh'leimah l'cholei amecha.
Rip up the evil decree which has been decided for us.

Avinu malkeinu, k'ra roa g'zar
dineinu.
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When You “recall” us this year, please do so favorably. I know that there
are good memories from the year too. Let them take precedence.

Avinu malkeinu, zoch'reinu
b'zikaron tov l'fanecha.

Inscribe us in the Book of Life.

Avinu malkeinu, kot'veinu b'seifer
chayim tovim

Inscribe us in the book of redemption and salvation.

Avinu malkeinu, kot'veinu b'seifer
g'ulah vishuah
Inscribe us in the book of sustenance and financial independence.

Avinu malkeinu, kot'veinu b'seifer
parnasah v'chalkalah.
Inscribe us in the book of merits.

Avinu malkeinu, kot'veinu b'seifer
z'chuyot.
Inscribe us in the book of forgiveness.

Avinu malkeinu, kot'veinu b'seifer
s'lichah um'chilah.
Congregation continues together
Allow us to be proud Jews, and allow the world to respect its Jews.
Fill our hands with Your blessings.
Bless us with abundance.
Hear our voices. Have compassion on us.
Accept our prayers.
Remember that we are only human.
Don’t turn us away empty-handed.
Be compassionate not only on us, but on our children and babies.
Have compassion and act kindly with us, if not for our sakes, then for the sakes of
those innocent Jews throughout the ages who were burned and murdered, who went through
fire and water, just because of their faith.
Congregation sings along with Cantor
Our Father, our King…be gracious with us and answer us, though we are hardly worthy.
Treat us with charity and kindness.

Avinu malkeinu, choneinu va-aneinu,
ki ein banu ma-asim, aseih imanu
tz'dakah vachesed v'hoshi-einu.
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The Rabbi’s Sermon...
To have a Rosh Hashana sermon and not mention the Corona virus would be ridiculous,
so there, it’s mentioned!
Seriously, Corona means the crown, and it refers to the shape of the virus under a
microscope.
Crowning is one of the three major themes of Rosh Hashana. We proclaim God as our
king. We crown G-d. The term ‘a king without a crown’ would be referring to a king
without a people. We the Jewish people are G-d’s crown, and we reaffirm that privilege
and responsibility on Rosh Hashana.
What does that mean practically? It means that the Jewish people are G-d’s ambassador
to the world. IF you have any doubt about it just read the news. Everyone is watching us.
When you go and see a king, or a queen or even a princess in their royal garb the first
thing you notice is their crown. We ooh and ahh, at the crown because it represents their
dynasty. If the monarch no longer exists the crown will hopefully make it to a museum
so that forever mankind can know of the greatness of the king who wore it. All of this is
represented in a crown. We the Jewish people are the crown of Hashem, and when people
want to understand G-d in this world they look at us, his crown. It means that we live a
different life than our neighbors,
we are supposed to eat different foods, celebrate different holidays with different
themes. It means we dress differently, have different names and it means that we have
the constant awareness of who we are and what we represent.
Being G-d’s crown means that when people look for G-d they are looking at us. Our
behaviorand actions have a profound impact.
Every person needs to know that they matter. We need to know that we matter. Our
actions have consequences and hat we can have an impact on the world. Looking back at
history and seeing the magnificent history of the Jewish people, our contributions in
every area of civilization we must conclude that we matter, and we must ask ourselves if
I am willing to be a
part of that story? Am I willing to be the crown of Hashem, and be the focus of the
world’s attention? Because if you are then you matter more than you can imagine and on
Rosh Hashana we commit to not just knowing that we matter but living like we matter.
I wish you all a Shana Tova
Rabbi T
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ROSH HASHANA TORAH READING FOR BOTH DAYS
READING OF THE TORAH FOR THE FIRST DAY
AND ADONOY CONSIDERED SARAH AS HE HAD SAID; AND ADONOY DID FOR SARAH AS HE HAD SPOKEN. SARAH
CONCEIVED AND GAVE BIRTH TO AVRAHAM’S SON IN HIS OLD AGE, AT THE DESIGNATED TIME THAT
GOD HAD DECLARED. AND AVRAHAM NAMED THE SON THAT WAS BORN TO HIM, TO WHICH SARAH HAD
GIVEN BIRTH, YITZCHAK. AND AVRAHAM CIRCUMCISED HIS SON YITZCHAK WHEN HE WAS EIGHT DAYS
OLD, AS GOD HAD COMMANDED HIM.
AVRAHAM WAS ONE HUNDRERD YEARS OLD WHEN HIS SON YITZCHAK WAS BORN TO HIM. AND SARAH SAID, “GOD
HAS MADE ME LAUGH, ALL WHO HEAR WILL LAUGH WITH ME.” AND SHE SAID, “WHO WOULD HAVE SAID TO
AVRAHAM, THAT SARAH WOULD NURSE CHILDREN? FOR I HAVE GIVEN BIRTH TO A SON IN HIS OLD AGE.” AND THE
CHILD GREW AND WAS WEANED, AND AVRAHAM MADE A GREAT FEAST ON THE DAY THAT YITZCHAK WAS WEANED.
AND SARAH SAW THAT THE SON WHICH HAGAR, THE MITZRAYIMIAN, HAD BORN UNTO AVRAHAM, WAS MOCKING.
ACCORDING TO SOME, SARAH SAW YISHMAEL COMMIT THREE OF THE WORST POSSIBLE SINS, ADULTERY, IDOLATRY,
AND MURDER. A VERY DIFFERENT OPINION IS EXPRESSED BY RABBI SHIMON BAR YOCHAI WHO SAID, “HEAVEN
FORBID THAT SUCH SINS WOULD HAVE BEEN COMMITTED IN AVRAHAM’S HOUSE.” (YISHMAEL WAS FOURTEEN
YEARS OLD AT THE TIME.) HE MAINTAINS THAT YISHMAEL’S MOCKERY CONSISTED OF HIS CLAIMING THE PREMIER
RIGHT OF INHERITANCE OVER YITZCHAK.
SHE SAID TO AVRAHAM, “DRIVE OUT THIS SLAVE WOMAN AND HER SON; FOR THE SON OF THIS SLAVE WOMAN WILL
NOT SHARE THE INHERITANCE WITH MY SON YITZCHAK. BUT THE MATTER APPEARED EXTREMELY BAD IN THE EYES
OF AVRAHAM ON ACCOUNT OF HIS SON.
IT WAS VERY DIFFICULT FOR HIM TO DRIVE YISHMAEL AWAY FROM HIS HOUSE. AVRAHAM WAS KIND-HEARTED TO
ALL; EVEN MORE SO TO HIS OWN FLESH AND BLOOD. HAVING TO DRIVE AWAY HIS SON WAS THE WORST THING
THAT EVERY HAPPENED TO AVRAHAM (PIRKEI D’RABBI ELIEZER).
AND GOD SAID TO AVRAHAM, “DO NOT CONSIDER THIS BAD FOR THE BOY AND FOR YOUR SLAVE WOMAN;
REGARDING ALL THAT SARAH TELLS YOU, LISTEN TO HER, FOR ONLY THROUGH YITZCHAK WILL OFFSPRING BE
CALLED UNTO YOU. AND ALSO THE SON OF THE SLAVE WOMAN WILL I MAKE INTO A NATION, FOR HE IS YOUR
OFFSPRING.”
AND AVRAHAM GOT UP EARLY IN THE MORNING, TOOK BREAD AND A SKIN (POUCH) OF WATER, GAVE IT TO
HAGAR, PLACING IT ON HER SHOULDER WITH THE LAD, AND SENT HER AWAY; SHE WENT AND LOST HER WAY
IN THE DESERT OF BEER SHEBA. THE WATER IN THE SKIN WAS USED UP,
ALTHOUGH AVRAHAM HAD GIVEN THEM SUFFICIENT FOOD AND WATER TO REACH THEIR DESTINATION, YISHMAEL
CONTRACTED AN ILLNESS, AND SUFFERING FROM FEVER, HE CONSUMED ALL THE WATER (RASHI).
AND SHE THREW THE LAD UNDER ONE OF THE BUSHES. SHE WENT AND SAT FACING HIM, ABOUT THE DISTANCE OF
A BOWSHOT AWAY, FOR SHE SAID, “LET ME NOT SEE THE DEATH OF THE LAD”; AND SHE SAT FACING HIM AND WEPT
IN A LOUD VOICE. AND GOD HEARD THE VOICE OF THE LAD,
ACCORDING TO TARGUM YONASSAN, HASHEM HAD COMPASSION ON YISHMAEL, AND HEARD HIS VOICE BECAUSE
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OF AVRAHAM’S MERIT. OTHERS SAY THAT YISHMAEL ALSO HAD MERIT, SINCE HE ALLOWED HIS FATHER TO
CIRCUMCISE HIM WHEN HE WAS A GROWN LAD OF THIRTEEN YEARS.
AND AN ANGEL OF GOD CALLED TO HAGAR FROM HEAVEN AND SAID TO HER, “WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU,
HAGAR? DO NOT FEAR, FOR GOD HAS HEARD THE VOICE OF THE LAD IN THE PLACE WHERE HE IS.”
AS HASHEM WAS ABOUT TO SPARE YISHMAEL, CERTAIN ANGELS ARGUED THAT HE DID NOT DESERVE MIRACULOUS
INTERVENTION BECAUSE OF THE FOLLOWING EVENT THAT WAS TO OCCUR IN THE FUTURE: WHEN
NEBUCHADNEZZAR DROVE THE JEWS FROM YERUSHALAYIM TO BABYLONIA, EIGHTY THOUSAND YOUNG KOHANIM,
(PRIESTS) FLED TO THE YISHMAELITES. THEY SAID, “WE ARE BROTHERS, ALL WE ASK IS SOME WATER TO QUENCH
OUR THIRST. THE YISHMAELITES FIRST GAVE THEM GENEROUS HELPINGS OF SALT FISH, SAYING THAT IT WAS NOT
GOOD TO DRINK ON AN EMPTY STOMACH. SINCE THEY WERE NEARLY STARVING, THEY ATE THE FISH, WHICH MADE
THEM ALL THE MORE THIRSTY. WHEN THEY ASKED FOR WATER, THE YISHMAELITES GAVE THEM SKINS FILLED WITH
AIR. WHEN THEY TOOK THEM TO THEIR LIPS, THE PRESSURE EXPLODED THEIR STOMACHS, KILLING MANY OF THEM.
THE ANGELS SAID, “THE DESCENDANTS OF YISHMAEL ARE DESTINED TO DO SUCH A WICKED THING TO YOUR
CHILDREN, KILLING THEM WITH THIRST. HOW CAN YOU NOW SAVE YISHMAEL, SINCE HE HIMSELF IS ALSO WICKED?
“I KNOW,” REPLIED THE ALMIGHTY, “BUT I JUDGE A PERSON ONLY ACCORDING TO WHAT HE IS NOW, AND AT THIS
POINT IN TIME, YISHMAEL DOESN’T DESERVE TO DIE OF THIRST. SEE RASHI, TARGUM YONASSAN.
“ARISE, LIFT UP THE LAD, AND STRENGTHEN YOUR HAND OVER HIM, FOR I WILL MAKE HIM A GREAT NATION.” AND
GOD OPENED HER EYES AND SHE SAW A WELL OF WATER; AND SHE WENT AND FILLED THE SKIN WITH WATER AND
GAVE THE LAD TO DRINK. AND GOD WAS WITH THE LAD AND HE GREW UP; AND HE SETTLED IN THE DESERT AND HE
BECAME AN EXPERT ARCHER. HE SETTLED IN THE DESERT OF PARAN, AND HIS MOTHER TOOK A WIFE FOR HIM FROM
THE LAND OF MITZRAYIM.
IT WAS AT THIS TIME THAT AVIMELECH AND PICHOL, HIS GENERAL, SPOKE TO AVRAHAM, SAYING, “GOD IS
WITH YOU IN ALL THAT YOU DO.” “AND NOW, SWEAR TO ME HERE, BY GOD, THAT YOU WILL NOT DEAL FALSELY
WITH ME, WITH MY SON OR MY GRANDSON; ACCORDING TO THE KINDNESS THAT I HAVE DONE WITH YOU, DO
UNTO ME AND TO THE LAND IN WHICH YOU HAVE LIVED A WHILE.” AND AVRAHAM SAID, “I WILL SWEAR.” AND
THEN AVRAHAM REPRIMANDED AVIMELECH REGARDING THE WELL OF WATER THAT AVIMELECH’S SERVANTS HAD
TAKEN BY FORCE. AND AVIMELECH SAID, “I DON’T KNOW WHO DID THIS THING, NEITHER DID YOU TELL ME, AND I
ALSO HEARD NOTHING OF IT UNTIL TODAY.” AND AVRAHAM TOOK SHEEP AND CATTLE AND GAVE THEM TO
AVIMELECH, AND THE TWO OF THEM MADE A COVENANT.
AND AVRAHAM SET SEVEN EWES OF THE FLOCK APART, BY THEMSELVES. AND AVIMELECH SAID TO AVRAHAM,
“WHAT IS THE REASON FOR THESE SEVEN EWES THAT YOU HAVE SET APART?” AND AVRAHAM SAID, “THESE SEVEN
EWES, YOU WILL ACCEPT FROM ME, SO THAT IT WILL BE PROOF FOR ME THAT I DUG THIS WELL.” THEREFORE HE
CALLED THAT PLACE BEER SHEBA, BECAUSE THERE, THE TWO OF THEM TOOK AN OATH. THEY MADE A COVENANT IN
BEER SHEBA; THEN AVIMELECH AND PICHOL, HIS GENERAL, AROSE AND RETURNED TO THE LAND OF THE
PHILISTINES. AND AVRAHAM PLANTED AN ESHEL TREE IN BEER SHEBA,
ACCORDING TO SOME COMMENTARIES THE WORD
IS AN ABBREVIATION OF
-ESCORT,
AND
-FOOD, WHICH WERE PART OF THE GENEROUS HOSPITALITY PROVIDED BY AVRAHAM.

-DRINK

AND THERE HE PROCLAIMED THE NAME OF GOD, ALMIGHTY OF THE UNIVERSE. AND AVRAHAM LIVED IN THE LAND
OF THE PHILISTINES FOR MANY DAYS.
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READING OF THE TORAH FOR THE SECOND DAY
AFTER THESE EVENTS, GOD TESTED AVRAHAM AND SAID TO HIM, “AVRAHAM!” AND HE [AVRAHAM] SAID,
“HERE I AM.” HE SAID, “PLEASE, TAKE YOUR SON, YOUR ONLY ONE, WHOM YOU LOVE — YITZCHAK — AND GO
TO THE LAND OF MORIAH, AND BRING HIM UP AS A BURNT-OFFERING ON ONE OF THE MOUNTAINS WHICH I
WILL DESIGNATE TO YOU. AVRAHAM AWOKE EARLY IN THE MORNING, SADDLED HIS DONKEY, AND TOOK HIS
TWO ATTENDANTS WITH HIM. AND ALSO HIS SON YITZCHAK. HE SPLIT THE WOOD OF THE BURNT-OFFERING,
AND ROSE UP, AND WENT TO THE PLACE THAT GOD HAD DESIGNATED TO HIM.
ON THE THIRD DAY, AVRAHAM LIFTED HIS EYES AND SAW THE PLACE FROM AFAR. AVRAHAM SAID TO HIS
ATTENDANTS. “YOU STAY HERE WITH THE DONKEY, AND I AND THE BOY WILL GO TO THAT PLACE. WE WILL
PROSTRATE OURSELVES [IN WORSHIP] AND RETURN TO YOU.” AND AVRAHAM TOOK THE WOOD OF THE
BURNT-OFFERING AND PLACED IT ON HIS SON YITZCHAK. IN HIS HAND HE TOOK THE FIRE AND THE KNIFE,
AND THEY BOTH WENT TOGETHER. YITZCHAK SPOKE TO AVRAHAM HIS FATHER AND SAID, “FATHER,” AND HE
SAID, “HERE I AM MY SON.” HE SAID, “HERE ARE THE FIRE AND THE WOOD BUT WHERE IS THE LAMB FOR
THE BURNT-OFFERING?” AVRAHAM SAID, “GOD HIMSELF WILL SHOW THE LAMB FOR A BURNT OFFERING, MY
SON.” AND THE TWO OF THEM WENT TOGETHER.
THEY CAME TO THE PLACE THAT GOD HAD DESIGNATED TO HIM, AND AVRAHAM BUILT THE ALTAR THERE AND
ARRANGED THE WOOD, AND BOUND HIS SON YITZCHAK AND PLACED HIM ON THE ALTAR ON TOP OF THE
WOOD. AVRAHAM REACHED OUT HIS HAND AND TOOK THE KNIFE TO SLAUGHTER HIS SON. AN ANGEL OF
ADONOY CALLED TO HIM FROM HEAVEN AND SAID, “AVRAHAM! AVRAHAM!” AND HE SAID, “HERE I AM.”
HE [GOD] SAID, “DO NOT HARM THE BOY, NOR DO ANYTHING TO HIM; FOR NOW I KNOW THAT YOU ARE
ONE WHO FEARS GOD AND HAVE NOT WITHHELD YOUR SON, YOUR ONLY ONE, FROM ME.”
AVRAHAM RAISED HIS EYES AND BEHELD A RAM AFTER IT HAD BEEN CAUGHT IN THE THICKET BY ITS HORNS;
AND AVRAHAM WENT AND TOOK THE RAM, AND BROUGHT IT UP AS A BURNT-OFFERING INSTEAD OF HIS SON.
AVRAHAM CALLED THE NAME OF THAT PLACE, “ADONOY WILL SEE”; AS IT IS SAID [TO] THIS DAY “ON
ADONOY’S MOUNTAIN, HE WILL BE SEEN.”
AN ANGEL OF ADONOY CALLED TO AVRAHAM A SECOND TIME FROM HEAVEN, AND SAID, “‘I HAVE SWORN
BY MYSELF,’ DECLARES ADONOY, ‘THAT BECAUSE YOU PERFORMED THIS DEED, AND DID NOT WITHHOLD
YOUR ONLY SON, I WILL GREATLY BLESS YOU AND MAKE YOUR DESCENDANTS NUMEROUS AS THE STARS OF
THE SKY AND LIKE THE SAND ON THE SEASHORE, AND YOUR DESCENDANTS WILL INHERIT THE GATE OF THEIR
ENEMIES. THROUGH YOUR CHILDREN, WILL BE BLESSED ALL THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD BECAUSE YOU
HEEDED MY VOICE.’” AVRAHAM RETURNED TO HIS ATTENDANTS, AND THEY ROSE AND WENT TOGETHER TO
BEER SHEVA, AND AVRAHAM DWELT IN BEER SHEVA.
AND IT WAS AFTER THESE EVENTS THAT IT WAS TOLD TO AVRAHAM, “BEHOLD, MILKAH ALSO HAS HAD
CHILDREN FROM NACHOR, YOUR BROTHER. UTZ HIS FIRST BORN; AND BOOZ, HIS BROTHER; AND KMUEL, THE
FATHER OF ARAM. AND KESSED, CHAZO, PILDASH, YIDLOF, AND BETHUEL. AND BETHUEL FATHERED
REBBECA; THESE EIGHT CHILDREN, MILKAH BORE TO NACHOR, AVRAHAM’S BROTHER. HIS (NACHOR’S)
CONCUBINE WAS NAMED REUMAH, AND SHE TOO GAVE BIRTH, TO TEVACH, GACHAM, TACHASH AND
MA’ACHAH.
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PRAYER FOR THE STATE OF ISRAEL
Our Father in Heaven, Rock and Redeemer of Israel, bless the State of Israel.
Shield it with Your loving kindness, envelop it in Your peace, and bestow Your light and truth
upon its leaders, ministers, and advisors, and grace them with Your good counsel. Strengthen
the hands of those who defend our holy land, grant them deliverance, and adorn them in a
mantle of victory. Ordain peace in the land and grant its inhabitants eternal happiness.
Draw our hearts together to revere and venerate Your name and to observe all the precepts of
Your Torah, and send us quickly the Messiah son of David, agent of Your vindication, to redeem
those who await Your deliverance.
Manifest Yourself in the splendor of Your boldness before the eyes of all inhabitants of Your
world, and may everyone endowed with a soul affirm that the Lord, God of Israel, is king and his
dominion is absolute.

PRAYER FOR ISRAEL DEFENSE FORCES
He Who blessed our forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob - may He bless the fighters of the
Israel Defense Force, who stand guard over our land and the cities of our God from the border
of the Lebanon to the desert of Egypt, and from the Great Sea unto the approach of the Aravah,
on the land, in the air, and on the sea.
May Hashem cause the enemies who rise up against us to be struck down before them. May
the Holy One, Blessed is He, preserve and rescue our fighting men from every trouble and
distress and from every plague and illness, and may He send blessing and success in their every
endeavor.
May He lead our enemies under their sway and may He grant them salvation and crown them
with victory. And may there be fulfilled for them the verse:
For it is Hashem, your God, Who goes with you to battle your enemies for you, to save you.

PRAYER FOR THE SICK
He Who Blessed our forefathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Moses and Aaron, David and
Solomon - May He Bless and heal the sick person
(patient’s Hebrew name) son/daughter of (patient’s Mother’s Hebrew name)
because all of the congregation is praying on their behalf.
In this merit, may the Holy One, Blessed be He, be filled with compassion for them to restore
their health, to strengthen them, and revitalize them. And may He send them speedily, a
complete recovery from Heaven, to their entire body, along with the other sick people of Israel,
a recovery of both body and soul, very soon, and now let us respond Amen
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THE SHOFAR BLOWING

The Thirty Shofar Blasts
In order to prevent the possibility of Shabbat desecration the Shofar is not blown on
Shabbat.This year Shofar is only blown on Sunday, the second day of Rosh HaShana.
teki-a Shevarim Terua Teki-a
Teki-a Shevarim Terua Teki-a
Teki-a Shevarim Terua Teki-a
Teki-a Shevarim Teki-a
Teki-a Shevarim Teki-a
Teki-a Shevarim Teki-a
Teki-a Terua Teki-a
Teki-a Terua Teki-a
Teki-a Terua Teki-a Gedola
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ALEINU
Aleinu l'shabei-ach la-adon hakol,
lateit g'dulah l'yotzeir b'reishit,
shelo asanu k'goyei ha-aratzot, v'lo
samanu k'mishp'chot
ha-adamah,
shelo
sam
chelkeinu
kahem,
v'goraleinu
k'chol
hamonam,
(sheheim mishtachavim l'hevel varik,
umitpal'lim el eil lo yoshi-a,)
va-anachnu kor'im umishtachavim
umodim, lifnei melech malchei
ham'lachim, hakadosh baruch hu.
Shehu noteh shamayim v'yoseid
aretz, umoshav y'karo bashamayim
mima-al, ush'chinat uzo b'gav'hei
m'romim, hu Eloheinu ein od. Emet
malkeinu, efes zulato,
kakatuv
b'torato:
v'yadata
Hayom
vahasheivota el l'vavecha,
ki
A-donoy hu ha-elohim bashamam
mima-al, v'al ha-aretz mitachat, ein
od.
Al kein n'kaveh l'cha A-donoy Eloheinu,
lirot m'heirah b'tiferet uzecha, l'ha-avir
gilulim min ha-aretz, v'ha-elilim karot
yikareitun,
l'takein olam b'malchut
shadai, v'chol b'nei vasar yikr'u vishmecha,
l'hafnot eilecha kol rishei aretz. Yakiru
v'yeid'u kol yosh'vei teiveil, ki l'cha tichra
kol berech, tishava kol lashon. L'fanecha
A-donoy Eloheinu
yichr'u v'yipolu,
v'lichvod shimcha y'kar yiteinu, vikab'lu
chulam et ol malchutecha, v'timloch
aleihem m'heirah l'olam
va-ed. Ki
hamalchut shel'cha hi, ul'ol'mei ad
timloch b'chavod, kakatuv b'toratecha,
A-donoy yimloch l'olam va-ed. V'ne-emar,
v'hayah A-donoy l'melech al kol ha-aretz,
bayom hahu yihyeh A-donoy echad, ush'mo
echad.
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